
Happy 112th Birthday Gertie!
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Editorial

Cover: Woolton Hill resident Gertie celebrates her 112th birthday.

TREE SURGERY

•Fully Quali! ed and Insured

•Tree Surgery

•Planting•Pruning•Removals

•Hedge Cutting 

•Stump Grinding

•Woodland Management

•Chip, Mulch & Logs for Sale

T: 01635 254712 
M: 07903 259973

www.greentipsuk.com

greentips

YOUR LOCAL TREE CARE SPECIALIST

Editor for April, May & June:

Mary Gulliver, The Old Bakery, North End, Newbury 
RG20 0AY 

mary@thegullivers.co.uk Tel: 254567

As I write, we are in the sixth week of this third 
lockdown. We are now settled into our new 
daily routines, the vaccination programme is 

progressing, and I think I can safely speak for all families 
when I say we are most definitely ready for half term 
next week. Our poem this month accurately reflects the 
homeschool juggle!

With the very sad news of the passing of Captain Sir Tom at the beginning 
of February came happier news of our own local hero, Gertie, who celebrated 
her 112th birthday on 1st February. We think that deserved her spot on this 
month’s front cover. She celebrated in style, opening cards from the children 
of St. Thomas’ Infant School, as well as from the Queen.

At the end of January, we were all treated to a snow day, which was a 
welcome break from our regular lockdown regimes, and as it fell on a Sunday, 
everyone was able to enjoy it. See some of the fantastic photos we received 
from our readers in our double-page spread.

While winter is on the way out, the RSPB ‘Big Garden Birdwatch’ was 
a wonderful way to celebrate the spring. We spotted 16 bird species in our 
garden alone! Hopefully, the spring will bring with it some warmer weather and 
life can slowly start returning to normal.

Speaking of ‘returning to normal’, this month’s issue contains a very 
interesting article about the history of our local pubs. Sadly, many of them 
have long since closed their doors, but I’m sure we are all looking forward 
to the reopening of pubs once lockdown comes to an end and hearing that 
familiar call of ‘last orders please!’

This March issue brings my stint as co-editor to an end until next year. 
Abbie and I now hand over to Mary Gulliver for the next three months. May 
we take this opportunity to wish you all a happier, brighter and more jovial 
remainder of 2021. Life will taste that much sweeter once we have put this all 
behind us.

We’ll be back next year. Take care for now.
Sarah
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 Joinery

 Built-in storage

 Doors and windows

 First and second fix

 Ro!en wood

 Refurbishments

Free estimates, competitive prices – 
call Andrew 07979 455903

 

CHIMNEY SWEEP 
A PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICE   
CLEAN RELIABLE BRUSH AND VACUUM 
FULLY INSURED  MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE 

                                      
AGA’S                                                
RAYBURNS                           
JETMASTERS 
ALL OPEN FIRES 
WOODBURNERS 
NEST REMOVALS 
OIL FIRED BOILERS 
SWEEPING CERTIFICATES ISSUED 
CAPS AND COWLS SUPPLIED AND FITTED 

 
CALL DARREN 

01635 569195/07900398678 
  areasweep@btinternet.com 

 
 
 
 
 
                                                            
           

Flexible Plans 
one-to-one support

“...for  
greater weight 

loss  with  
one-to-one 
support...”

New    
thinking.
New 
   you!

Give
     go!it a

Contact Rebecca Cooke your local Consultant: 
tel 07787 316339  email 121dietbycwp@gmail.com  web one2onediet.com/RCooke 

Based in 
Woolton Hill, 

covering 
Newbury and 
surrounding 

areas

Personal Computers
new - repairs - upgrades - data recovery - no job too small

phone John on 01635 254102

Poem by local resident, Moyra Harkness

Another day of school at home, support from Dad and Mum.
The kids soon ask, “When is it break?”–“Not yet, you’ve just begun!”

So stoically they soldier on; the day seems long to pass.
No friendly faces, just a screen, unlike the work in class.
Such tons of work keep piling in from teachers far away.

The projects must be !nished and be emailed back same day.
But not all’s quite so gloomy, there are yummy treats at break.
Mum opens packs of biscuits and the tin of homemade cake.
Lunch time is also jolly, Mum and Dad can leave their desks.

The family then compare results, so who has worked the best?!
At last the weekend comes along, no deadlines now to meet.

Everybody’s happy at achieving such a feat.
Congratulations! Well done kids, we know you miss your friends.
Well done all parents, teachers too, who all hope this soon ends.
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TUITION IN FRENCH AND GERMAN
Would you like to brush up your language skills? Would you like to 

learn a new language from scratch? Does your child need that extra 
edge at GCSE or A level?

I offer one to one tuition in the relaxed surroundings of my own home 
with flexible tutoring focusing entirely on your needs. I am a former 
Head of Department and examiner for The University of Cambridge 

Examination Board.
Recommendations available.

Contact Carolyn Wood on 01635-254140 or 07799 586263.

*Service and Repair 
*Restoration*
*Blade Sharpening * Welding and General Engineering*
*We buy and sell second-hand garden machinery*
*Mowers* Strimmer’s*Chainsaws*Blowers*
*Generators*Hedge Cutters* etc
Read our customer reviews on:
      @highcleregardenmachinery

Highclere Garden Machinery

tel: 07970 821278    highcleregardenmachinery@outlook.com

Redlands Property Services Ltd
Specialist in All Aspects of Oil Fired Heating and Plumbing

New Boiler Installations, Servicing, Breakdowns, Oil Tank Replacements 
Under! oor Heating, Mains Pressure Hot Water Cylinders Installations

All Work Guaranteed/Free Quotes
Please call : James Mead

OFTEC Registered Company C8170
Tel 01189 810 310 / 01635 282 172 Mob 07795 063 067
www.rpsllp.co.uk     email boilersupport@rpsllp.co.uk

Real Me Yoga
� � � � �

Remote & e!ective Yoga wellness & relaxation
Gentle movement, functional breathing for over 50’s. Manage & maintain your 

wellbeing. Standing, seated & restorative guidance in your own home. 
Easy to join live streamed tuition & online home practice support 

Contact Joanna Edge
07970 166675 Joanna@RealMeYoga.co.uk www.RealMeYoga.co.uk
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OVEN SOLUTIONS
Put That Sparkle Back Into Your Oven

Full non-caustic deep clean
Cleans ovens, hobs, extractors & barbecues
Replacement !lters,seals, bulbs & elements
Non-franchise established 14 years
Child, pet & eco friendly see our reviews 

on yell.com

Peter Hudson   07733 253 563   Oven-Solutions.co.uk

Your local renewable energy specialist
Now installing EV chargers for solar PV

Heat Pump servicing - Mitsubishi Accredited

PV repairs & batteries - MCS/NICEIC certified

Contact Paul Gibbons on 07791 364408 
or visit www.greenwiresolar.co.uk

Greenwire Solar, October Cottage, Broadlayings, Woolton Hill, Newbury RG20 9TT

01635 282992
Simon, Nick & Paul

The Friendly

Oil Boiler Service Ltd

www.friendlyoilservice.com

Fully qualified and insured
oil boiler service & repair specialists

Gaining an extra hour of daylight, spring lambs and mad March hares 
are all significant to this month. Along with the gradual colouring of the 
hedgerows and our gardens. Last March we saw the glorious result of 

the daffodils planted round East Woodhay War Memorial by the ladies of East 
Woodhay WI in celebration of their WI Centenary. This year the cheerful sight 
can be seen from all three approach roads. The humble daffodil in its many 
forms trumpets the delight of a new season and renewed hope to have again 
the joy of being with family and friends.

To eventually plan our holidays and outings when it will be safe to do so. 
Like many organisations it is a whole year since we formally met. A year in our 
lives so different from any other and yet we got through it – somehow. Mostly 
because we accepted change and acknowledged the generosity of others who 
gave their time and selves to our needs.

For those who didn’t venture away from their homes during the lockdowns 
this was a lifeline, and we are truly grateful. Some of our ladies have knitted 
and sewed, using their time for worthwhile causes. Others have planted seeds 
or cared for cuttings for tomorrow’s delight. More books have been read than 
in any other year with memories of childhood adventures; of historic romance 
and far away islands; walking in nature and turning the bend for another 
perspective. Some have anticipated the criminal mind solving the who done it 
stories. The artistic have produced amazing results on canvas or the medium 
of their choice creating a tapestry of wonder from flowers to beloved animals 
or created gift cards for family and friends using materials and imagination 
with messages of happiness and hope. The therapy of music whether it 
is loud, soft, harmonious or foot tapping has brought its own rewards and 
enjoyed alone, with families or zoomed gatherings at home.

During the year milestone birthdays have come and gone all with 
individual memories and promises of more celebrations when it is safe to do 
so but grateful that we have seen another year. Sharing thoughts, anecdotes, 
quotations and stories sometimes tongue in cheek or with a wry sense of 
humour have brought moments of delight and a smile to repeat at quiet 
moments.

Online Denman WI courses have offered a wide range of activities 
including cookery, craft, history, exercise, cities, buildings, literature, architec-
ture, World Wars, tracing your family tree, ukulele singing and more. These 
courses are open to everyone, men, women, WI members and non-members. 
To see what’s in store for 2021 or book a course please go to: denman.org.uk.

SB

East Woodhay
Women’s Institute
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In the days before radio, television or other mass media the ‘pub’ played a 
central role in the social life of the parish. Even the village halls weren’t built 
until the early 20th century and the farm labourers’ cottages were small and 

crowded.
It might surprise Spectrum readers to know that there used to be nine 

public houses in East Woodhay. There were more pubs in the older part of the 
village in the past. This related partly to their position on the old drove roads 
which ran through East Woodhay.

North End had two public houses which were next door to each other; The 
Plough and The Fox. In addition, there was The New Inn to the south of the 
village. People would walk from as far as Linkenholt to catch the carrier’s cart 
there to go to Newbury market.

East End had three, maybe four, pubs: The Axe and Compasses, The Sun, 
The Horse and Groom and The Carpenters Arms. The Carpenters is a bit of a 
mystery and we still haven’t decided for sure whether this was in fact The Axe 
and Compasses, known by two different names.

Ball Hill had and still has The Furze Bush. Woolton Hill had The Coopers 
Arms and The Wheatsheaf, now known as the Rampant Cat.

The families who ran the pubs are interesting, not least the Pickernells, 
an old East Woodhay family. In 1948 Miss Lena Pickernell wrote to the Daily 
Mirror:

“Five generations of my family have held in succession, the licence of 
the Axe and Compasses, East Woodhay, Newbury, for over 100 years. Is this a 
record?”

The first landlord of The Furze Bush was probably William Cannings. 
In 1858 he successfully applied for a licence to sell spirits. He was able to 
produce a testimonial “numerously signed” to the effect that he had kept the 
beer house for 23 years with no complaint against him.

Another well-known and respected landlord was Cornelius Wernham at 
the Horse and Groom in East End. The first reference to him is in the 1851 
census. He was granted a full licence in 1857, despite opposition from the 
owners of The Axe and Compasses the previous year. The Horse and Groom 
is a private house today, the first on the left as you approach East End from 
Woolton Hill.

The landlord of The Sun in East End from 1888 to 1897 was Walter Daniel 
Challis, born in Newbury in c.1846 where his parents ran The Old London 
Apprentice. In 1897 he sold up and returned to Newbury and his old trade of 
wheelwright and coach builder.

In more recent times the Dodd family ran The Coopers Arms from 
1936 until its closure in 1997. Both Ron Dodd and his successor Eric Gill (a 
Dodd by marriage) were popular and fondly remembered landlords. The pub 
was already scheduled for closure when Eric died but stayed open until his 
funeral. The cortege left the pub to walk to the church and, on their return, 
drank the pub dry. 

Time, Gentlemen Please! The Public Houses of East Woodhay in the 19th Century 

Left: Ron Dodd, landlord 
of the Coopers Arms in 
Woolton Hill.

Below: The Fox in North 
End in 1899.

To be continued…Part 2 of 
“Time, gentlemen please” 
will be continued in the 
April issue.

Val Pollitt 

Many thanks to Norman 
Powers and Chris Dalton for 

additional research

EW
LHS
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Hardy’s Custom-Made Carpentry & Joinery

Chris Hardy

Bruan Road

Newbury

07872124367

chris.hardy72@gmail.com

Wonders with Wood

VG Furnishings. The Curtain Specialists.

01635 867804 • www.curtainspecialists.co.uk

Landscaping~Tree Surgery~Garden Maintenance

• Hedge cutting
• Tree work
• Grass cutting
• Garden maintenance
• Fencing
• Fully insured

for a free quotation call 01635 745 060
MownAndGrownNewbury@Gmail.Com ~ Visit our wesite: MownAndGrown.Net

the
Alexander
Technique
Relieve back & neck pain

Enhance health & well-being
Improve posture & stamina

for lessons and courses:

Judith Turner MSTAT
01635 253981
07771 896696

judeturner7@gmail.com
www.jt-alexandertechnique.co.uk

... the piano specialists
Large selection of:

upright pianos | grand pianos

new | used | restored

Grotrian-Steinweg specialist !

Official Bluthner piano centre !

Kawai piano selection centre !

sales | tuning
| transportation | restoration

01256 477198
www.benwheelerpianos.co.uk

PianoPerform...

Practice... Play...

Aardvark
PROFESSIONAL OVEN AND
CARPET CLEANING SERVICES

AARDVARKOVENCLEANING.COM
AARDVARKCARPET-CLEANING.COM

07783 810806
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Window Cleaning - Gutter Clearance - Fascia & So!t Cleaning
Conservatories - Solar Panels

Call or text for a no obligation quotation on 07876 028905
contact@andyjoneswindowcleaning.co.uk

www.andyjoneswindowcleaning.co.uk

P
ENWOO

D

N
U

R
SERIES L

T
D

Thousands of different hardy trees, shrubs, herbaceous perennials, roses, 
conifers, fruit, climbers, ferns and grasses are always available.
A family run business. Most of our stock is produced on site and we are 
happy to help you !nd just what you are looking for.

enquiries@penwoodnurseries.co.uk   www.penwoodnurseries.co.uk
The Drove, Penwood, Newbury  RG20 9EW  

01635 254366

Penwood Nurseries

The Club was back on track 
with the latest presentation in 
the Zoom Programme, and we 

were given an interesting background 
to the history and development 
of a garden in Headley called Old 
Camps. This talk provided in detail 
what was seen in July 2019 when 
many of our members had the 
opportunity to walk around the very 
interesting garden, which boasts so 
many different pockets and styles 
of planting, ranging from Tropical 
to Northern Climate species. I 
especially remember the excellent 

cakes and tea. It is on the site of 
a Roman encampment, and was a 
plot purchased from the owners of 
Beenham Court, now Cheam School.

Adam Vetere took us back to 
1929, when the first owners built an 
interestingly different shaped house 
but with quite an ordinary garden, and 
there it remained largely untouched 

for the first 50 years 
of its existence. Small 
changes were made by 
the next owner.

Being a Garden 
Designer, Adam Vetere, along with 
his wife Heidi, spotted the potential 
of this property both as a home and a 
special garden.

Gradually over the years from 
2007, changes were dreamt of and 
implemented to develop Old Camps, 
keeping the Roman theme in mind as 
much as possible. Family and close 
friends provided the engine room 

for the extremely 
hard work. Roman 
pottery was found 
on the premises. 
From 2009 to the 
present day, the 
style and planting 
of the garden has 
been developed 
along the lines 
of a Roman Villa 
and garden. They 
have even had 
fresh bananas 
from trees which 
are grown without 
special measures 
for frost protec-
tion! On the 

terrace they started with nectarine, 
which suffered leaf curl, and they 
found that peach grew more happily.

Old Camps is part of the National 
Garden Scheme, and they welcome 
visitors. All the information can be 
found on the website www.oldcamps.
co.uk and it is a great garden to visit.

Nick

“Old Camps”

Woolton Hill & District
Gardeners’ Club
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MARIO’S
PLUMBING

25 years’ experience

• gas/oil boiler servicing 
and replacements

• power !ushing
• central heating and 

general plumbing

GAS-SAFE registered

Telephone Mario
07967123819

Thyme 
The food  you would have cooked

 � Can I help you fill your fridge or freezer?

 � Freshly made, nutritious food for busy 
people.

 � Menu of main dishes and puddings to suit 
an informal supper with family or friends.

 � Menus also available for dinner parties, 
family or special celebrations.

 � All dishes made to order and delivered 
locally.

Rhona Everard
Mob: 077969 46664
Email: thymehomecook@gmail.com
Web: www.facebook.com/thymehomecook

Antique Silver & Gold Bought, s$d & valued

Edward Reis Silverwa$,Ba& Hi&.Tel. 01635 250505e.reis@tiscali.co.uk

KEITH
LAWRENCE
KITCHEN BEDROOM & BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS

Planning to Completion
Traditional & Contemporary
FREE QUOTATIONS 01488 608789

3 Ermin Street, Stockcross, Berkshire RG20 8LG

www.lawrenceinstallations.co.uk   01488 608789

C O N V E N I E N T

C L E A N I N G
S O L U T I O N S

H W
C L E A N I N G
S E R V I C E S

Please call: 0791 7702257

• Mobile professional detailing and valeting 
for all vehicles

• Pressure wash treatments for driveways 
and patios

• Carpet and upholstery cleaning

• Domestic / Commercial / End of tenancy 
cleans

• Anti-viral and bacterial deep sanitization 
fog treatments - domestic and commercial

www.hwcleaningservices.com
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Henwick Court, Turnpike Road, Thatcham, Berkshire, RG18 3QY
01635 528857        www..gersdaynurseries.co.uk

A welcoming and flexible nursery for children aged 3 months - 5 years

Proud winners of the 
Top 20 nurseries in the

South East England
award 2020

 07973 539666  |  simon@gardenhousefurniture.com

Beautifully Crafted Outdoor Furniture
www.gardenhousefurniture.com

Welcome to the Oakwood Clinic, Highclere
For a highly effective Deep Tissue Massage that really gets into the 
underlying muscular fibres and knots, minimising stiffness and pain.

Wonderful Hot Stone Therapy for superior relaxation through Aromatherapy 
Massage and the healing warmth of stones.

Also Ear Candling, Reflexology, Aromatherapy, Facials.

Monthly Offers and vouchers always available.  Ladies only please.

Call Charlotte Piddington(ITEC) on 01635-255332 , text 07733442059
www.theoakwoodclinic.co.uk



Cards galore!Gertie with balloons, cake and cards!

Gertie as a 
young girl, on 
the right, with 
her parents, her 
father going o! 
to WW1

1918

@oakwaytreesurgery

07979 490697 info@oakwaytreesurgery.co.uk

TREE SURGERY | FENCING | STUMP GRINDING | HEDGE CUTTING | PADDOCK MAINTENANCE

oakwaytreesurgery.co.uk

Silver Birch Beauty
Make yourself beautiful

Pamper yourself with our comprehensive range of beauty treatments, 
with our fully qualified beauty therapist, in a lovely and relaxing 
treatment room in Highclere, offering 
complete peace, privacy and tranquillity.

Contact us: 07768 541 816
jo@silverbirchbeauty.co.uk
www.silverbirchbeauty.co.uk

RJ Lampard & Company Ltd
A family run business Est 1976

• Specialist Drainage & Ditching Works 
• Road Repairs and Road Construction
• Civil Engineering Works - Concreting etc
• Own !eet of plant and machinery
• Fully quali"ed and experienced operatives
For further information please call:- 

01635 253137 / 07768 201370 or email: rj@rjlampard.co.uk

Gertie’s 112th Birthday

There was a very special reason to celebrate 1st February 2021, as 
our own local hero, Gertrude Kingston, otherwise known as Gertie, 
celebrated her 112th birthday. What an incredible milestone!

Gertie was born on 1st February 1909, in Farnborough, but spent most of 
her life in Yattendon. She moved to Enbridge Care Home in Woolton Hill nearly 
twelve years ago, having moved a couple of times after her health deterio-
rated. This year she received yet another birthday card from the Queen and 
celebrated her birthday in style.

She received a mountain of other cards, many of which were very kindly 
made by the children of St. Thomas’ Infant School. Her cake represents some 
of her passions, namely horse racing and snooker.

She is currently the second oldest woman in Britain – interestingly, the 
oldest man is fortieth on the list!

We wish Gertie a very happy birthday and hope she has plenty more to come.
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Home and Property Maintenance and Repairs
• Internal and External decorating 
• Kitchen and Bathroom fitting and tiling
• General building work
• Fencing, decking and patios
• No job too small

Local professional family run business 

Call for free quotation on 07812 135045 or email: highclerehandyman@gmail.com

Because everyone’s 
home is their castle

W o o l t o n  H i l l

P o s t  O f f i c e

a n d  S t o r e s

Post o!ce, Newsagent, National Lottery
O"-Licence & General Stores

Post O!ce Open:
Monday to Friday 9am-5.30pm

Saturday 9am-12.30pm
We also hold Euros and Dollars

We also deliver newspapers in 
surrounding 4 miles.

Woolton Hill Post O!ce & Stores
Broadlayings

Woolton Hill RG20 9TR
01635 253463

BED & BREAKFAST
Two spacious rooms, one double and one twin, with own bath/shower room in a

 private period house in Woolton Hill, 5 miles south of Newbury. No smoking.

Price: £55 per room per night
Contact: Mrs Bridget Wheeler: 01635 250729 or 07812 240210

The Spectrum Editors have recently received many letters of appreciation and 
admiration for Sue and Raj who run the Woolton Hill Village Stores. They have 
kept us all going through the respective lockdowns with their positive spirit; 
not to mention their wonderfully stocked shop and well-run post office!
We therefore only felt it right that we should include a special note of thanks to 
Sue and Raj for all the services they provide and for their community support.
Here is one such letter from Linda Krauesslar of Woolton Hill:

Dear Editor,

Sue and Raj are wonderful, helpful, patient, and always waiting to serve our 
community. I know they are a lifeline, from arranging newspaper deliveries, 
delivery of vegetable boxes, and dealing with any special requests from 
villagers. They keep a clean, well-stocked shop, and provide vital post office 
services. They really deserve a big thank you from all the community of 
Woolton Hill. They are the hub of the village.

Linda Krauesslar

We think this letter says it all and we couldn’t agree more. Thank you, Sue and Raj!

Village Stores
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General DIY & Gardening ~ Wayne Murkett, Handyman
07796813580 ~ 01635 31016 ~ 07796950639

Handy4Jobs
• Painting Decorating & Tiling
• Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting
• All apects of Gardening & Fencing
• Window Cleaning, Facias & Guttering

 

NORTH WEST HAMPSHIRE BENEFICE
Ashmansworth + Crux Easton + East Woodhay + Highclere + Woolton Hill

…making Christ known in our communities

Church Services MARCH 2021

A note about worship: services in March will continue online (via 
‘Zoom’) while the lockdown continues. As restrictions ease, we will 
display any changes to services on our church noticeboards, on 
social media and give details through the Rector’s regular e-mail 
update. If you would like joining details for online services, please
send your e-mail to our coordinator, Sue, at 
coordinator.nwhb@outlook.com and ask to join the Rector’s e-mail 
update which has all service details. 
All our churches are open for private prayer on Sundays. Whether 
online or in church, most importantly our prayer continues… 
everyone is welcome… please join us!

SUN 7th      
Lent 3

All Together / Family Service
Benefice Communion

Online ‘zoom’
Online ‘zoom’

9.30am
11.00am

SUN 14th   
Mothering 
Sunday / Lent 4

Benefice Communion
Mothering Sunday Service

Online ‘zoom
Online ‘zoom

10.00am
4.00pm

SUN 21st    
Lent 5

Benefice Communion Online ‘zoom’ 10.00am

SUN 28th  
Palm Sunday

Benefice Communion
Evensong

Online ‘zoom’
Online ‘zoom’

10.00am
6.00pm

WED    3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th Morning Prayer 10.00 am   online ‘zoom’         
Rector:  Revd Canon Christine Dale (Rest day: Friday)

The Rectory, The Mount, Woolton Hill, Newbury RG20 9QZ   253323
Associate Priest: Revd Canon Marvin Bamforth   254718

Readers:  Mary Herbert 255700, Horace Mitchell 254677, Mike Sarson 07913 943504
Reader Emeritus: Rosemary Cahill 253306 Lay preacher: Angela Myers 254559 

From the Church Registers: January 2021
Funeral: may they rest in peace

5th January  Ronald Hill   Woolton Hill
    (West Berkshire Crematorium)
18th January  Pauline Mavis (May) Scripps  Highclere

Burial of ashes: may they rest in peace
6th January  Josephine Head  Woolton Hill
23rd January  Ronald Hill   Woolton Hill

Dear Friends,

The lockdown continues as I write for our March magazine. We have 
noted before how lockdown brings us back, for better or for worse, to basics. 
Our homes, our immediate family or ‘support bubble’ and neighbourhood, 
essential shopping and for some a welcome take away meal or two. Too much 
TV and screen time at least give access to the wider world. It is encouraging 
that this third lockdown has included the roll out of vaccinations. Indeed, for 
some, the trip to Newbury Racecourse for this very purpose has been the best 
day out in a long while! Such trips are representing hope for us all, a sign that 
the time will come when restrictions start to ease.

For the Church the season of Lent is also about getting back to basics, 
the basics of faith and spiritual life. For generations prayer, the reading of 
the scriptures (especially the Gospels), and the discipline of worship have 
sustained and inspired Christian folk through the days of Lent in preparing for 
the Easter festival, when the risen Jesus sends his first followers to ‘go and 
tell’ others. So, the Church began, inspired by hope in the resurrection and the 
message of love which Jesus shared.

If you are someone who prays, or even if you are not, time spent this Lent 
with perhaps the most ‘basic’, or at least most traditional, of all prayers, the 
Lord’s Prayer may prove to be time well spent. It is the prayer that Jesus taught 
his disciples when they asked him to teach them to pray. He showed them 
in just a few words how to shape prayer: beginning with God and finding our 
place in his love and purpose, asking for our daily needs, for forgiveness and 
for protection. It is a prayer so many of us know off by heart and is so easy to 
recite without a thought. In a time when we have been thinking a lot about the 
fundamentals of life then perhaps it is also a time to notice afresh the Lord’s 
Prayer; to linger a little over its words and phrases. To discover again this 
prayer among all prayers which helps us to be open to God and which also, in 
its common familiarity, helps hold us all together.

Our Father, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done…
Every blessing to you all,

Canon Christine
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SNOW DAY!
We were treated to a day of snow at the end of January and there was much 
local excitement as we all enjoyed a break from lockdown routine.

Curtains were drawn in the morning to discover a beautiful blanket of 
snow had descended in the night. Children were outside at the crack of 
dawn to partake in snowball fights and snowman building, families had fun 
sledging down hills and others enjoyed walking through the peaceful white 
landscapes.

It was a day of much-needed fun and quite literally a change of scenery; 
a day in which we could temporarily forget the wider world around us and just 

live in the moment. Here are a few snowy pictures for you to enjoy!

Opposite: Lockdown snowman made by Alex Hammond, Woolton Hill, above L to R: William and 
Isla Burton having fun sledging, Francesca Ansell of Woolton Hill with her snowman, Sunset in the 
snow taken by Alice Britton, Rupert and Charlotte Allchurch in a snowball !ght!, Footprint in the 
snow by Vicky Brackstone, Snowy village walk taken by Helen Barraclough, Early morning in The 
Chase taken by Jenny Herbert & Sunset in the Chase by Justine Fry.
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East Woodhay Flower & Produce Show

Plant & Jumble Sale
Saturday 15th May (fingers crossed ..... I)

While you are busy in the garden this month bear in mind 
that donations of plants- herbaceous, summer bedding, 
vegetables etc. would be much appreciated for our sale.

To all you out there who 'Grow your Own', those who are new 
to it, and those with years of practise visit:

www.eastwoodhayflowershow.co.uk 

and take a peek at the schedule of classes for this year's 
Flower & Produce Show on Saturday 21st August. There are 

lots of creative classes too-

Go on- give it a go!

Annual local birdwatch count
Every year we align with the RSPB 
birdwatch count and ask for people 
to send us the birds they have logged 

during a one-hour period over the last 
weekend of January. This year we had 
a record number of people taking part 
and this resulted in 36% more birds 
being counted. Indeed 31 different 
species were seen.

As with last year 
the highest number 
counted in the local 
area was the Goldfinch, which again 
just pipped our 2019 ‘winner’, the 
Blue Tit.

Alongside is the top 10 and 
percentages are rounded to one 
decimal place.

Do send me an email if you would 
like more detail on the birds seen or a 
list of all 31 species observed.

Local News during Covid-19 
restrictions
We continue to be aligned closely 
with Neighbourcare who provide a 
local support line 01635 745 600 to 
help with:

• The collection of shopping
• The delivery of medication 

on prescription from Woolton 
Hill Surgery

• Transport to and from 
medical appointments 
including the vaccination 
centre

• Companionship and a 
friendly chat on the phone if 
you feel at all worried

We know that these are difficult times 
for people, and we produce a regular 
newsletter. These are available on 
www.wooltonhill.com website where 
we also publish the latest COVID-19 
numbers for the local area. Do send 
me an email if you would like these to 
be sent to you via email.
We are including photos which people 
have sent in of the local area.

East Woodhay Society

Do send me any you have taken so we can include them in the newsletters; we 
live in such a wonderful area and they help to brighten things up.

Thanks to Lisa Hill who sent us this lovely shot taken in the mist looking 
back towards the parish whilst walking up Ashmansworth Hill.

Mark Rand – Chair EWS
Email – eastwoodhaysociety@gmail.com

Website: www.wooltonhill.com  Telephone – 250898
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Fully qualified 
and insured

Professional, friendly and reliable with attention to detail 
coupled with great value pricing

• Tree felling
• Tree reduction
• Climbing & aerial work

• Stump removal
• Hedge reduction
• Site clearance 

Contact Nigel Smith on 07803 034716 

Email: nigel@highcleretreeworks.co.uk

Visit us at www.highcleretreeworks.co.uk
We take on small and large jobs and will happily 

discuss any individual requirements with you Emergency work undertaken

Pure Clean
Window Cleaning
also frames, canopies, cladding, 
conservatories, guttering & so!ts

Call Claire or Martin on 01635 523917 or 07958 207451
email kimble@techie.com

Sharon Stre!on Designs
Bespoke So" Furnishings 

& Interior Design

Showroom: 
Unit 5 New Mills Industrial Estate, 

Post O"ce Road, Inkpen, Hungerford, 
Berkshire, RG17 9PU
Tel: 01488 669267

• Curtains & Blinds • Fabrics & Trimmings
• Tracks & Poles • Cushions & Headboards
• Upholstery • Bed Valances & %rows
• Mood Boards • Fi'ing Service

FFuullll  MMeennuu  &&  PPiizzzzaa  MMeennuu
TTuueessddaayy  -- SSaattuurrddaayy  1122––99ppmm

01635 255 531
www.thehighclereredhouse.com

EEAATT  IINN  OORR  
TTAAKKEEAAWWAAYY

The Golf Range @ Newbury Racecourse

“Amazing Golf Lessons” with PGA Professional Tim Butler
Lesson Vouchers can also be emailed as last minute gifts

“Tim will make you a better golfer, highly recommended”

Call Tim on 07810 523040 or email timbutlergolf@gmail.com
www.timbutlergolf.co.uk

Evolution Tree Surgery and Ground-Care Ltd
Friendly, Local Service You Can Trust

yTree Surgery yLandscaping yProfessional Fencing 
yShrub & Hedge Care yStump Grinding
yGarden Tur!ng yGeneral Maintenance

www.evolutiontreesurgeryltd.co.uk
Please call Ben to arrange your free quote:

07917195806 / 01635 770630
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P J Cole Plastering
& Brickwork

 Qualified and reliable local 
bricklayer and plasterer

 All types of plastering, floor 
screeds, artexing/plastering 
over artexed ceilings, coving, 
tiling, garden walls, patios and 
extensions undertaken

 Fully insured
 No job too small
 References available
 Quotations available upon 
request

Please contact 07771 865621 
 or 01635 253300 for further 

information

Experienced, qualified  

             TUTORS 

English, Mathematics 

Sciences, Languages 

History, Computing 

English as a foreign language 

All ages, all levels 

On-line lessons available 

Telephone 

01635 253942 

A B O U T

Hannington & Green offer a 
wide range of electrical services 

in domestic, industrial and 
commercial installation, data 

installation, inspection and testing, 
and property maintenance.

S E R V I C E S

• Electrical Installation
• Data Installation

• Inspection & Testing
• Property Maintenance

• Office Design & Partitioning
• Building Services

C O N T A C T

01635 285354 info@hanningtongreen.co.uk

National Women’s
Register

Zoom enabled the group to have 
our January meetings remotely. 
They were both great fun and 

provided much entertainment.
Let’s Dance–Wednesday 6 January
We all said how much we liked to 
dance and heard reminiscences 
about childhood ballet and ballroom 
classes, the demands of teachers for 
the instant provision of costumes, 
and dancing skills for weddings. The 
group’s favourite dances came from 
the same energetic and upbeat genre 
– twist, lindy hop, jive, northern soul 
and Zumba. Because there are no right 
or wrong steps in Zumba we could put 
it on a future NWR programme!

Two national dances were 
mentioned. The colourful and joyous 
ancient folk Spanish sardana folkloric 
dance which is an integral part of the 
Catalan region and the Scottish Sword 
Dance which was an ancient war 
dance and perhaps originated in 1054 
when a warrior chief, fighting for King 
Malcolm, slayed his opponent and 
after removing his sword crossed it 
on the ground with his own sword and 
danced around it.
Tell us about your oldest possession 
– Wednesday 20 January
We took a wonderful trip down 
memory lane remembering grandpar-
ents, relatives and childhood 
experiences.

Books included a copy of Pilgrims 
Progress printed in 1809 by John 
Bunyan, with inscriptions from an 
ancestor who emigrated to the USA 
and became a millionaire in New York, 
and an early Penguin book from 1943 
called “First Days of the Summer 

Holidays” (which the member could 
recite word perfectly).

There was a much-loved 
childhood teddy bear, a Panda puppet 
and other childhood favourite toys.

We saw an amazing visitors’ book 
containing poetry, limericks, beautiful 
pen and ink drawings, Latin ditties 
and cartoons providing a snapshot of 
social history between 1893 and the 
reign of George V, a letter from an aunt 
written in 1959 to a member when 
she was 8 years old and a newspaper 
cutting from 1920 when a member’s 
grandfather thwarted an IRA attack on 
a London railway line.

One member had her first baby 
shoes, which were red and in very 
good condition. Other items of 
sentimental value included a large 
100-year-old sideboard, and some very 
heavy old pudding basins and mixing 
bowls evoking memories of grandma 
making bread, and Christmas 
puddings, a silver spoon from the 
British Empire exhibition in Wembley 
in 1925, an ornate porcelain powder 
bowl, a glass sugar bowl, a shiny glass 
ashtray, a copper jelly-mould and 
some very old gold jewellery belonging 
to grandparents. The last item was a 
piece of coral that had been washed 
up on a beach on Magnetic Island 
(near Australia) evoking memories 
of a member’s first big holiday, and a 
carved ivory of the leaning tower of 
Pisa brought back by an uncle from a 
grand tour.  

And finally the answers to last 
month’s cake clues:
Absorbent Queen – Victoria Sponge
Floozy in the Trafford Centre – 
Manchester Tart
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the garden carpenter
decks, fences, gates and sheds

uncompromising quality
for a free estimate contact Duncan Graham
www.thegardencarpenter.com   01635 552301

We can help you meet all your pet and equine healthcare needs, with professional and caring staff 
who can treat your animal at a time that suits you. Out vets offer an emergency service giving you 
24 hour reassurance.

OUR SURGERIES:
Burlyns Surgery, Burlyns,  
East Woodhay, Newbury, 
Berkshire, RG20 0NU.
Foxhold House Surgery, 
Crookham Common, 
Thatcham,  
Berkshire, RG19 8EL

24 hour phoneline: 01635 254544  www.coachhousevets.com

CARS

VANS

MINIBUSES

TRUCKS 

01635 552200

SmarthireVehicleRental.co.uk

Third Street, Greenham Business Park,
 Newbury RG19 6HW

Barking Boutique 
Professional Dog Grooming 

 

 

Patient and Caring Service for 
all Breeds 

 
Clipping, Hand Stripping, 
Scissoring, De-matting, 
Bathing, Nail & Ear Care 

 
Alison Sutton 07706695773  
barkingboutique@yahoo.co.uk 

Windfield House, Byeways, Highclere, 
Newbury, Berkshire RG20 9PA 

 

 

   

     

 

East Woodhay
Parish Council

Further to the PC Chairman’s 
invitation to the Parish in the January 
Spectrum here is some further info 
from East Woodhay PC. 

Parish Councils are the lowest 
tier of government without much 
in the way of power and generally, 
attract little attention from the public 
except to receive complaints about 
the way something has or has not 
been done. However, they do have a 
budget and are a great vehicle to help 
influence the channels of funds from 
government bodies or other agencies 
into local projects/areas that need 
funds. 

Within the Parish there are no 
doubt many people who have some 
expertise or enthusiasm for some 
aspect of life and we would like these 
attributes to be harnessed for the 
positive benefit of the community. If 
you feel you have something to offer 

why not approach the 
council with an offer 
to help on some project or perhaps 
even put your name forward to join 
the council in the future. We currently 
have a full complement of councillors, 
but this does not prevent the use 
of additional volunteers to work on 
specific projects.

The remedial work done to 
the drains in Woolton Hill Road 
by Hampshire CC has stopped 
the flooding despite the copious 
quantities of rain we have had 
recently. We urged them to do this 
to protect children going to school. 
Ironically this concern has all but 
gone with schools largely closed.

As we approach the anniversary 
of the first lockdown with vaccination 
in full swing, we all hope for a swift 
return to normal social living.

Phil
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Building & Construction

Loft Conversions

Extensions

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Refurbishments

Patios

Double glazing

Small selection of building work we undertake

For all your building projects and free estimate

Call Jeremy

01635 278 485

07885 985 275

www.watermill-sounds.co.uk

Catering for all occasions
m Business and conference buffets
m Private parties, social functions
m Wedding receptions, etc.

For further information and menus  
email: ginny@sykick.com
Telephone: 01635 253816

Food  
for  Thought

Ginny Baldwin 01635 552332

Snowdrops: Heralds Of Spring
Botanical name: Galanthus.

According to RHS, a genus of about 19 species, these bulbous perennials are 
found from Europe to Asia. The plant is originally a native of mainland Europe, 
even mentioned in ancient Greek literature. The plants are believed to have 
been introduced to England around the beginning of the 16th century by Italian 
monks who planted them in the gardens of monasteries. One wild species 
which came from Crimea, Galanthus plicatus, was probably brought back 
by soldiers returning from the Crimean War. The flowers were associated in 
medieval times with the feast of Candlemas (2nd February) and another name 
for them is Candlemas Bells.

Clumps of these pure white bell-shaped flowers are suddenly appearing in 
our gardens and woodlands. Their beautiful fragile looks belie their hardiness 
as they thrive and multiply in cold and frosty locations. Sizes do vary but most 
are no taller than 3 or 4 inches and the largest can reach a height of 8 inches. 
The many cultivated varieties appear every spring and survive so well without 
care or attention for years liking shade, clinging to the edges of fields and 
damp woods, where trees or bushes provide 
shelter from the sun.

The Gardeners Club had planned a trip 
to Cerney House Gardens near Cirencester 
in February to see their wonderful display 
of snowdrops and hellebores. Sadly, we are 
unable to visit this year. Maybe spring 2022? 
As the snowdrops die down and rest after 
flowering, daffodils and hellebores will be on 
their way!
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Arthur A Beaver Ltd
ESTABLISHED 1909

Building Contractors

Heating and Sanitary Engineers

INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS
MAINTENANCE
SYSTEM UPDATES
BOILER CHANGES
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
& MATERIALS
ALL ASSOCIATED 
BUILDING 
WORK UNDERTAKEN 
INCLUDING 
ELECTRICAL WORK

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
FREE ESTIMATES & COMPETITIVE PRICES

Tel 01635 253240

Airport Transfers 

 
Professional service in luxury cars to anywhere 

in the UK for Business & Pleasure. 
x Meet & Greet in the terminal, no waiting for shuttle buses 
x Fully licensed, DBS enhanced checked 
x Door to Door service, leave your own car at home 
x Help with luggage 
x Competitive prices  
x All cards accepted 

‘Don’t drive home tired, let us drive you in comfort and style’ 

Email: glntransfers@gmail.com 

www.gln-transfers.co.uk  

Tel: 07747 800707 or 01488 648719 

 

 

 
 

Monday - Hone ’N Tone 

Gentle Aerobics for the Less Frantic!  
(suits any age)  
At 6.45 - 7.30pm - Just £4.50

Monday - Simple Circuit 
Suitable for all levels 
At 7.45 -8.45pm - Just £5.00

Tuesday - Beginners Step 
Learn the easy way to step.  
Tone up the muscles while having fun 
At 7.30 - 8.30pm - Just £5.00 

Thursday - Tums, Bums and Thighs 
‘Get rid of the enemy’ 
At 7.30 - 8.30pm - Just £5.00

All classes held at Burghclere Village Hall

Fully qualified instructor - Sally
Contact on 01635 278680

Shape up your week 
and keep fit!

Light & Day Electrics

Part-P & 17th Edition qualified

New installations

New circuits

Rewire

Consumer unit replacement

Extend Circuits

Lighting

Garages

Outside Buildings

Smoke alarms

Fault Finding

For all your electrical needs & Free estimate

 Phone Jeremy

01635 278 485

07885 985 275
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Woolton Hill
Junior School

louise benson    mobile hairdresser
01635 38041 ANY TIME

quality hairdressing with a personal service

Across
1.  Jump into new season (6)
4.  He is on and on about vegetables (6)
9.  Threw pole out of the window and lost 

husband (5)
10.  Took up the reins to wash it all out (5)
11.  Fifty creep furtively inside (5)
12.  Turn up in secret for a silent dance (11)
15.  The foundation of what turns out to be a 

!rst class Business Support System (5)
17.  Slow progress to make a proper 

examination (5)
18.  State of trees I dive into (5)
19.  Sat on container meant for ashes of 

another planet (6)
20.  Sounded like a twist, but really I just 

complained peevishly (6)

Down
1.  Sounds as if needle is necessary for 

planting, it isn’t (6)
2.  Dreadful to see plover meet end because 

of all the new building work (13)
3.  Time for news about amphibians (5)
5.  Never did we see such a cheek (5)
6.  Give nation a mentor who will embellish 

melody (13)
7.  Look past and present as children play up 

and down (6)
8.  Do pests grin when this is applied? (3,8)
13.  Hear bird swear at spring "ower (6)
14.  Came down in the middle of Paul and 

Eddie’s place (6)
15.  Fellow goes to King and Queen with cakes 

(5)
16.  Looks fancy making a rustling sound (5)
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Remote Learning Again!
Since we are in Lockdown, again, most children are doing their lessons at 
home like me. We use Google Classroom; our live lessons are on Google 
Meet and then all the work we need to do is on the online classroom. It’s nice 
to be able to see all my friends on the screen but I do miss talking to them 
and playing games with them at break time. I struggled to get my completed 
work uploaded on Google Classroom at first, but my Mum and teachers gave 
me lots of advice and now I can upload everything I have done myself, so my 
teachers can mark it.

Last week the school started running some after school clubs online. 
There is a Games club, an Art club and a Lego club, which I joined. I wasn’t 
sure how it would work being an online club, but I loved it! My teacher has 
a Lego Safari Book and each week we are going to build something new to 
create our own Safari scene. So far, we have built a Lookout to spot all the 
animals from, I can’t wait to find out what we will build next. It’s really fun 
building Lego and chatting with my friends online.

One of my favourite online lessons this week was R.E. We were learning 
about Stewardship and how we have a responsibility to look after Gods 
creations. I chose to talk about how I look after my dog because he is faithful 
like a Steward.Stay Safe,

Solomon

Remote learning is back again! Doing schoolwork online is quite difficult but 
fun and easy at the same time. The school have given us two timetables 
to follow; the first one is the times of our google meets – if you don’t know 
what a google meet is, it is just like a zoom call but on a different app called 
Google Classroom. The second one is for what time we do the google meets, 
for example we do maths at 9:20, English at 10:40 and a foundation lesson at 
13:20 and on Fridays instead of having the google meet for the 13:20 session 
we have class meets so we get to see our classmates at 12:30 and still do 
a lesson but just not on live. All of the work is just the same as we would be 
doing at school. Stay safe!

Daisy Humphrey
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https://www.wooltonhill.com/spectrum
Spectrum is a monthly community magazine serving East Woodhay and 
Woolton Hill. It is run by a committee of volunteers and is a not for profit 
publication.
Reports on village activities and articles of local interest are welcomed for 
publication subject to the discretion of the editor. Copy should reach the 
editor by the seventh day of the month preceding publication and should 
be a maximum of 500 words. In the event of pressure for space, the editor 
reserves the right to reduce the length of the article while attempting to 
maintain the style of the writer and retaining as much content as possible.
The editorial committee accepts no responsibility for the views expressed by 
Spectrum contributors or for the quality of goods and services provided by 
advertisers in this magazine.
The contents of this magazine are protected by copyright and nothing may 
be reprinted without prior permission.

•  Nail cutting & !ling   •  Fungal or thickened nails     •  Ingrown nails
•  Painful corns removed    •  Cracked & dry heels    •  Verrucae  •  Athletes foot

•  Callus reduction    •  Diabetic care    •  Plantar faciitis & heel pain

Call or text 0790 1822 125

FOOT HEALTH CARE
by PAULA CARTER Dip CFHP, MPSPract

HOW CAN I HELP YOUR FEET?
I’m a fully quali!ed, accredited and insured foot 
health practitioner. General foot care and routine 
problems relieved quickly and painlessly in the 
comfort of your own home.

www.libertygardenbuildings.com

Liberty Garden Buildings

Yew Tree Garden Centre, 
Ball Hill, Newbury RG20 ONG

01635 255533

GREENHOUSES
HOME OFFICES

GARDEN ROOMS
ROTATING PODS

SUMMERHOUSES
GARDEN SHEDS

10 week art courses - held throughout the year
Designed for absolute beginners to
intermediates
Warm and welcoming environment
Pencil, Watercolour and Arcylic (as well as other
mediums) every course
Morning or Afternoon sessions available
Held at St Marys Church, Shaw

Get in touch for more details or to book your space.
or visit our website www.creativeartclasses.co.uk
or email studio@creativeartclasses.co.uk
or call Carrie 07780 714656

Learn to 
Draw & Paint
Daytime Adult Classes

Editing Spectrum always cheers me up. Reading about all 
of the happenings, events and stories from the villages 
highlights every single time what a wonderful community 
we live in. Despite most of the past three months being 
spent in lockdown, there’s been a lot going on. Zoom catch 
ups, birdwatching, snow days and even 112th birthday 
celebrations! Pandemic, who? I really do hope that when 
Sarah and I come back to editing the magazine this time 
next year, we’ll be back to some form of normality and the 
children will be in school. I’m not sure I can handle any more maths problem 
solving! Take care. We’ll see you next year.

Abbie.

Last Word

Spectrum Subscriptions
March is the month when our distributors begin the task of collecting 
subscriptions for the new financial year beginning in April, so I feel it timely 
to thank all 42 of them for their loyal service throughout the year. Regardless 
of the weather, and this year of the problems caused by self-isolation and 
lockdowns, the copies have still reached their destinations–no mean feat!
Anyone wishing to subscribe should contact Chris Vane (01635 253707 or 
vanechristine@hotmail.com). The cost is £5 per annum, a saving of £1 on 
the cover price.
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East Woodhay Parish Council continued
 Karen Titcomb  . . karen.titcomb@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk   . .07974 011065
 Andrew Watson . . andrew.watson@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk 
 Amy White (Clerk)  clerk@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk   . . . . . . 07855 275336
East Woodhay Village Hall. . . . . . .Carol Stanley  . . . . . . . . 01635 35859
  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . eastwoodvillhall@gmail.com
East Woodhay Short Mat Bowls Club Contact: Cathy Neller. . . . . . . 255589
East Woodhay Silver Band. . . . . . .Contact: Rosemary Gittins 07917 522180
East Woodhay Society .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Chairman, Mark Rand  . . . . . .  250898 
 eastwoodhaysociety@gmail.com    www.wooltonhill/ews
East Woodhay Twinning Association Helen Allen, Secretary . . 01635 250776
East Woodhay W.I.  .  Secretary: Pat Gibbs  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 07831 669 220
Hampshire County Council  .  .  .  .  .  .Member: Tom Thacker . . 01962 771863
Highclere Film Club  Secretary: Chris Martin .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  253461
Highclere Evergreens  . . . . . . . . .Leader: Mrs. V. Burge  . . . . . . 864584
Litter warden  .  .  .  .  . . . . . . . . . .   .  . litterwarden@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk
MP - Kit Malthouse. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  01264 401401
 kit.malthouse.mp@parliament.uk . .  .  .  . 2 Church Close, Andover, SP10 1DP
National Women’s Register  .  .  .  .  .  .Val Burfield  . . . . . . . . . . . .  255168
Neighbourhood Watch
 Woolton Hill . . . . vacant. . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
 North End  .  .  .  .  .  Jack Castle. . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  253537
Newbury Chamber Choir  . . . . . . .   .  .  .  . info@newburychamberchoir.co.uk
Nwby. Wkly. News WH Correspondent. . . . . . Nicole Bentham. . . . 255582
Police  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Hampshire Constabulary (Position to be filled)  . . . .101
The Samaritans . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Freephone 116 123
Schools
 The Clere  . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  278372
 The Clere Community Office  . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  278129
 St Martin’s East Woodhay CE Primary   www.st-martins.hants.sch.uk 597796
St Thomas’, Woolton Hill, Infants . . .www.stthomasinfant.co.uk  . . . 253431
Woolton Hill Juniors  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .www.wooltonhilljunior.co.uk . . . 253364
Spectrum  . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . www.wooltonhill.com/Spectrum.html
 Chairman  . . . . . Bob King  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  253378
 Treasurer  . . . . . Gill Burrows  . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  254301

more over

24hr Emergency Numbers
 Thames Water  . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  0845 9200 888
 Southern Water (water supply) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 01273 606766
 Southern Electric  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . . . . . . 105  or  08000727282
Age Concern Hampshire Village Agent Sarah  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  07806 659449
Arbor Flora Group  . . Secretary: Ros Oles .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  01256 896014
Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 844844
 member: Clive Sanders (cllr) clive.sanders@basingstoke.gov.uk) . . . 254839
Churches
 East Woodhay, St Martin’s   . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . www.stmartins.church
 Churchwardens . . Richard Twallin 253354. . Andrew Colville . . . . 254017
 W’lton Hill, St Thomas’ www.wooltonhill.com/community/church/church.html
 Churchwardens . . . Chris Vane  253707  .  .  .  . Bridget Wheeler  . . . 250729
Defibrillators
 There are 4 public access defribillators in the Parish, WH Church Hall,  
 EW Village Hall, the Rampant Cat, and WH Junior School. 
Doctors’ Surgery Woolton Hill .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  253324
 Patient Participation:. . . . . . . . . Rosemary Cahill . . . . . . . . . . . . 253306
Ducklings  . . . . . . Fiona Morgan  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 42080
East Woodhay & Highclere Neighbourcare Volunteer Driving
 Enquiries/Volunteers-www.ewhneighbourcare.org.uk   Keith Nunn. .  253888 
To collect your prescription or help collecting shopping call   . 01635 745600
East Woodhay Charities  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Secretary: Susan Wren . . . . . . 254875
East Woodhay Cricket Club  .  .  .  .  .  .Contact Adrian Batchelor  .07810 647618
East Woodhay Flower & Produce Show  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .254114
 www.eastwoodhayflowershow.co.uk
East Woodhay Football Club  . . . . .Chairman: Alan Jones  .  .  .  .  .  .  254024
East Woodhay Local History Society Sec: Christine Dalton   . . 07880 628 114
East Woodhay Parish Council  Members: .  .  .  .   . www.eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk
 James Mitchell (Ch) james.mitchell@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk   01635 254747
 Susan Cooper . . . susan.cooper@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk   .  01635 254149
 Graham Dick  . . . graham.dick@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk  .  .  01635 255372
 Martin Hainge. . . martin.hainge@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk  . 01635 255793
 John Heritage . . . john.heritage@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk
 Paul Hurst (V.Ch) .   paul.hurst@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk  .  .  .  01635 254363
 Phil Jarvis .  .  .  .  .  philip.jarvis@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk . . . 01635 254422
 Mark Rand. . . . . mark.rand@eastwoodhay-pc.gov.uk   . . . 01635 250898
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Spectrum continued
 Distribution  .  .  .  .  Chris Vane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  253707
 Advertising  . . . . Michael Robinson .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  253004
 Editors:
 Abbie Dando  .  .  .  SpectrumEditorAbbie@gmail.com . . . . .  07477 987943
 Mary Gulliver  .  .  .  mary@TheGullivers.co.uk .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  254567
 Kathy Scott (6pm-9pm)  . . . . . . . spectrumwh@outlook.com  . . . 254756
 Jim Hannington   . seamusman3@gmail.com   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 07895637611
St Martin’s Guild  . . Secretary: Sarah Leventhorpe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  255293
 info@eastwoodhayfete.org.uk   www.eastwoodhayfete.org.uk
St Thomas’ Handbell Ringers . . . . .Nicole Bentham . . . . . . . . . . 255582
Woolton Hill & District Gardeners’ Club  .  .  .  .  .  Nick Harcourt  .  .  .  .  253546
Woolton Hill Argyle Football Club.   . Jon Dennis  . .  money.whafc@gmail.com
Woolton Hill Brownies  .  .  contact Maggie Russell - 2whbrownies@gmail.com
Woolton Hill Church Hall. . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  253546
 Nick Harcourt, Charnwood Cottage, Broadlayings
 wooltonhillhallbookings@gmail.com. . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .07971 064087
Woolton Hill Pre-School . . . . . . . .Nicola Logan . . . . . . . . . . . 254721
Woolton Hill Sports Club (tennis, table tennis)  Alison Whitehorn .  .  .  254391
Woolton Hill Village Market .  .  .  .  .  .Claire and Sally
 www.whvm.co    whvmarket@gmail.com
Woolton Hill Website .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Contact: Mark Rand  . . . . . . . 250898
 www.WooltonHill.com    eastwoodhaysociety@gmail.com

Spectrum Advertising Rates
(with effect from April 2020)

Annual rates–please contact Michael Robinson Tel 253004
For ALL fund-raising events (charity, political, etc) 

£3 per quarter page b&w, £5 colour

For all commercial and professional advertisements
 £25 (colour) per quarter page

Invoices are issued once the publication has been sent to print. 
Please note that advertisements may be altered in size to fit the space available.

Guidance to advertisers:  www.wooltonhill.com/spectrum-guidance
Subscription: £5 per annum
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Doors | Windows | Conservatories | Orangeries | Porches | Small Extensions
Aluminium Bi-Fold Doors | Kitchen Fitting | Electric Roller Garage Doors

www.mgwindowsnewbury.co.uk    info@mgwindowsnewbury.co.uk
01635 254083  or  07900 487274

Wasps۰Hornets۰Rats۰Mice۰Moles 
Woodworm۰Ants۰Fleas۰Flies۰Moths 

Bed Bugs۰Beetles۰Cockroaches
Domestic and Commercial

www.pestcontrolberkshire.com

01635 250 852

Car Servicing & Repairs
Air Con Servicing & Repairs, Advanced Engine Diagnostics

Batteries, Exhausts, Welding, Tyres including Advanced Four Wheel Alignment
Hybrid & Electric Vehicles, Servicing & Repairs

Horsebox Trailer Service & Repairs
Courtesy cars available, manual and automatic. Free local collection and delivery service. 
Ball Hill Garage Technicians are fully quali!ed and regularly attend motor trade approved 

training courses

BALL HILL GARAGE

Tel 01635 253282
enquiries@ballhillgarage.co.uk

MOT
Cars & 
Light 
Vans



Heating Oil now available to collect in 20 litre drums
01635 253 253

www.marshfuels.co.uk
H C Marsh (Newbury) Ltd, Ball Hill, Newbury, Berkshire. RG20 0PW
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Family run business offering a warm
welcome and the best food in the area.

Esseborne Manor Hotel & Restaurant

 
Daily lunches with canapes & wine

A la carte dinners
7-course tasting dinners

Sunday lunches
Vintage afternoon teas

 Perfect for private functions & weddings
 Hurstbourne Tarrant SP11 0ER, 

www.esseborne-manor.co.uk, 01264 736 444


